Eos Dance School
www.eosdance.co.uk
Tel. 07833 148510 - email: ari@eosdance.co.uk

A full range of activities and services
to turn your celebration into a special event

Scroll down to find out more
about our activities and services

Activities

Ballet
Children will experience the magic world of ballet through
musical activities, games and little enchaînements.
Accessories provided upon booking.

Street Dance
Vibrant, energetic and groovy moves to give your party some
urban taste!
Accessories provided upon booking.

Arts and Crafts
Draw, paint, cut and stick. A creative way to celebrate.
Materials provided.

Drama
Original plays become child friendly, to inspire games, activities
and some good clowning time.

Football
Want everybody to have fun? Play it safe!
Games, mini classes and exciting challenges for all.

Kids’ Zumba
A combination of Latin music and dance, to create a festive
atmosphere and an exciting workout. Salsa, meringue, raggaeton
and much more...

Junior Disco
Two hours of fun, music and prizes, a fully interactive DJ with
mic, PA, lights, props, and of course lots of great music!
Particularly suitable for children aged 5 to 8

Ine Twist
Show time, magic tricks, music and balloon modelling under
one roof. Fun for children and adults alike.

Services

Catering
Bangarang party food will tempt any palate. From classics to themed,
packages will take the stress of catering away from you and add fun to
the table!

Cakes
What is your child’s favourite character? Our bakers will turn it
into a unique birthday cake for them. Cupcakes and treats will
complete your delicious party menu.

Photography
A choice of professional photography and printing services by Antoine
Lassalle. Personalised items (calendars, albums etc.) available on
request.

Glitter Tattoos
Shiny butterflies, fairies, dragons and much more. A special glitter
tattoo for the birthday child, glitter hair and party bags. And the
magic will stay on for days...

Face Painting
A must-have for any party!
Let your child’s imagination turn into colours through the hands of our
artist and enjoy the wonder...

Find my venue & Party supplies
Is your living-room too small or too full of china?
We can help find the perfect venue for your party, according to
your requirements and budget. We can also provide themed and
general party supplies, from tableware to decorations.

Price List
All bookings include
Complimentary class vouchers at Eos Dance
Activities
Ballet

£50 p/h

Street dance

£50 p/h

Arts and Crafts

Separate price list

Drama

£50 p/h

Football

£50 p/h

Kids’ Zumba

£65 p/h

Junior Disco

£220 per 2 hours

Services
Catering

Please ask for a quote

Cakes

Please ask for a quote

Photography, rates including:

£20 p/h

-

5 free prints + £2 per extra print ( Maximum Size : A4)
Free DVD of all photos
Free library of all photos on a blog with unique credentials (username +
password)
Extras on request ( Calendars, Super size print, Photos album)

Face Painting & Glitter Tattoos

Rate based on number
of children and times.
Please ask for a quote

Ine Twist – Show Package:

Please ask for quote

Warm up with games and music, followed by a short puppet show and next an
interactive magic show. The children are involved either as assistants, or as a group
throughout the show. This can optionally be followed by balloons for the children - see
balloon package description for more details. Please note that use of a table and plug
socket are required. Set up time of half an hour in advance.
Ine Twist – Balloon Package:

Please ask for quote

An unlimited number of balloon models made (where applicable) within the time
booked and travel within London. The models on offer may depend on the amount of
time available. Example: (1 Hour) Princesses, Olaf, Giant giraffe's, panda bears, sharks,
magic wands, Spiderman, fancy swords, Ninja Turtles, Minions, monkeys on trees for
around 15/20 children, or smaller models such as flowers, swords, dogs, cats, pigs,
tigers, frogs for up to 25/30 children.
Find my venue & party supplies

£25+venue hire/order

Terms and Conditions

Booking your options
It is possible to choose any activity, service or combination of for the number of hours required.
Reservations can be made via our online form, after having confirmed availability with us. To avoid
disappointment, we strongly recommend booking well in advance, providing full details about your
expectations and logistics.

Use of your personal information
Your personal details will only be used by us and in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
Please note that our teachers will be given your contact details to reach you in case of an emergency
or urgent communication, and only when the management is unable to do so. Kindly report any
misuse of your contact details. We take your privacy seriously. Please contact us urgently when you
feel that your information is not been used as it should be.

Payments
Booking are payable upfront. Bank transfer (BACS) is preferred. Cash, cheques and Paypal (6%
surcharge) are other acceptable forms of payment. Please make your cheque payable to Arianna
Wills (contact for postal address). BACS details: Arianna Wills Acc. No. 96923783 - Sort code 090126

Cancellations
Full refund will be provided for bookings cancelled with one week notice, exceptf venue hire (please
see below). 50% will be refunded for bookings cancelled between 6 and two days in advance. No
refunds for bookings cancelled with less than 48 hours’ notice. Any cancellations must be
communicated in writing, preferably via email.
Policies for venue hire are subject to T&C’s of the specific venue chosen. Our hiring fee is fully
refundable when cancellation is given one week in advance. 50% will be refunded for bookings
cancelled between 6 and two days in advance. No refund for bookings cancelled with less than 48
hours’ notice. Any cancellations must be communicated in writing, preferably via email. Failure to
pay will be reported to our solicitor and credit collection agency.

Damage to our equipment
Some of our activities and services include the use of equipment. Any loss or accidental/voluntary
damage to our equipment caused by the participants will be reimbursed by the customer. Failure to
pay will be reported to our solicitor and credit collection agency.

